Abstract: Simulation studies have demonstrated that automatic control of canals is more effective when feedforward scheduling, or routing of know demand changes, is combined with centralized, automatic, distant, downstream water level control. In practice, few canals use this approach. To help further develop and test this strategy, the writers developed SacMan, or Software for Automatic Canal Management. The software was tested on the WM lateral of the Maricopa Stanfield Irrigation and Drainage District, Stanfield, Arizona. Initial testing was done during 2002 and 2003. In 2004, SacMan was used to operate the canal nearly continuously for a period of 30 days. Tests were conducted during normal operations, during which more than 50 delivery changes to users were scheduled and implemented with SacMan. In addition, SacMan responded to unscheduled changes such as emergency shut off and power outages that reduced well flow that had been pumping into the canal. Additional "manufactured" tests were conducted to compare different control methods. This paper describes the overall SacMan control scheme and presents a summary of the tests conducted and typical results. Companion papers examine the results of these tests in more detail.
Introduction
Increasing attention is being focused on improving the performance of water delivery schemes. A special issue of the International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (ICm) journal, Irrigation and Drainage (Vol. 53, No.2) , is devoted to benchmarking irrigation and drainage systems as a guide to modernization and improvement. Improving the performance of irrigation ' distribution systems is about getting the correct amount of water to the correct place at the correct time-matching supply with demand. However, canals cannot be fully operated like pipelines, where the user simply opens the tap and water comes out. If insufficient flow is available, the canal will simply be emptied. Also, once water is released into the canal, it must either flow out downstream at some later time, or remain in the canal as storage. Canal spills are a common result.
At the larger scale, the issues of canal management deal with (1) matching releases (supply) with user needs (demand) and (2) managing canal pool and regulating reservoir volumes. Canal automation provides a variety of tools to assist canal operators, few of which are used in practice. In this paper, a framework is pro- vided to implement canal automation in a more comprehensive manner to more fully assist with canal management. This framework is implemented in "Software for Automated Canal Management" or SacMan. Application of SacMan to the WM canal of the Maricopa Stanfield Irrigation and Drainage District (MSmD), Stanfield, Arizona, is discussed.
Canal Automation in Practice
With manual operation, a schedule of demands is determined for the canal, which establishes the rate of flow at each canal check and turnout structure. Water is released to the head of the canal at a rate determined from the schedule. At each bifurcation downstream, canal and turnout gates are set to divide the flow according to the schedule. Generally, the gates are set to provide a target water level on the upstream side of the turnout, the assumption being that if the water level is at this target then the turnout flow will match the desired rate. (This target level mayor may not be formally defined.) Once the gates are set, the operator returns to the head of the canal and rechecks water levels and flow rates to determine if the canal is in balance. Most gates are not accurate measuring devices, so it is common that errors in flow rates occur, even if water levels and gate settings are as intended. Flow changes upstream arrive gradually downstream, making it difficult for an operator to set gates only once for any desired flow change. Canal seepage losses that may vary over time also complicate the operator's ability to balance the canal flows. Depending on the properties of the canal, the canal may never be in balance before the next flow change begins. For a canal network, this same basic procedure is done for each canal at each level, down to the user outlet.
Automatic upstream level control evolved as a means of more quickly getting a canal under control and for providing better flow rate control to turnout gates (Rogers and Goussard 1998) . Here, an automatic device adjusts check gate settings in response to water level changes upstream from the check structure. The level remains relatively constant, thereby keeping the head on neighboring turnout gates constant, and thus turnout flows constant. Devices range from fixed structures to local digital feedback control with programmable logic controllers. These methods of implementing upstream control suffer from the same fundamental problem. All errors in flow rates end up at the tail end of the canal. Where canal spills are allowed, adding extra water to the canal is an effective way to maintain turnout flows. Where water is scarce, the last delivery point on the canal may not receive its fair share. Where canal spills are not directly reusable, upstream control methods may not be appropriate.
Downstream control was once touted as a potential solution to canal control problems. However, experience with simple downstream control techniques in the 1980s and 1990s soon showed that these methods would not solve all canal regulation problems (Malaterre et al. 1998; Wahlin and Clemmens 2002) . First, since most canals were designed as efficient hydraulic sections (for economic reasons), they typically have long delay times and little storage. Flow changes at the upstream end of a canal pool take time to reach the downstream end. A large flow change downstream will often drain or overtop the downstream end of the canal before the change from upstream arrives, even if the changes occur at the same time. Second, for long canals with many pools, simple downstream control algorithms (i.e., one downstream water level controls one upstream gate) cannot correct a water level at the downstream end of the canal without also causing significant deviations in all upstream water levels (Deltour and Sanfillipo 1998). A flow change is not made at the head of the canal until the water level in the first pool is altered. For most practical applications, a more centralized downstream control strategy is required. Even then, major flow changes still need to be routed down the canal, starting at the head-gate (see Wahlin and Clemmens 2002; Clemmens and Wahlin 2004) .
Supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems allow canal operators to implement canal controls from a central location. It allows them to control canal gates when needed rather than when they happen to physically be at a particular gate. This can provide significant control improvement over manual operation, particularly for larger canals. SCADA software is commonly used for power plants, water treatment plants, chemical plants, etc., and thus the software is available at a relatively low cost and it is commonly available for personal computers. This software is easily adaptable for the needs of canal automation. The operator interfaces with the SCADA software through a graphical user interface (GUI). The SCADA system communicates with remote sites through a communications driver that periodically determines existing conditions (e.g., water levels, gate positions, pump status, etc.). The sensor data are entered into a central control database. This database fulfills many functions including buffering measurement information for trending displays, simple control loops, alarms, and computing additional operational data from sensor inputs, e.g., flow rate from gate position and water levels. These results can be displayed. An example SCADA screen for the WM lateral at MSIDD is shown in Fig. I . Most SCADA packages include the ability to archive this data for future use. Some skill is needed to properly set up the communications driver, control database, and user screens so that information is conveniently updated.
SacMan
SCADA systems typically include some form of local (singleinput, single-output) control logic that can be implemented from a central location. They do not include central control logic. Implementation of such strategies is generally left to the user through some internal scripting language. Typically, these languages do not allow for flexible implementations. SacMan is a software package that provides centralized canal control logic to assist with the management and control of irrigation canal networks. It is used in parallel with commercial SCADA software. SacMan is flexible, such that users can smoothly progress from manual remote control to more sophisticated automatic controls. This allows users to phase in various canal automation features, one at a time, as they become comfortable with their performance. Fig. 2 shows how SacMan interfaces with the SCADA package iFix by GE Fanuc. Most SCADA packages will function in a similar way, but a few details may differ. Herein, we refer to iFix for convenience. iFix handles all of the communications and provides the GUI. For a typical installation, iFix would have the look and feel of a system set up for manual remote control. SacMan monitors the canal by reading the iFix database through proprietary database calls. (Some SCADA software use more standard SQL libraries.) Based on this information, SacMan determines control actions. If a change in gate position is needed, SacMan writes a command to an iFix database element assigned to output a gate movement. This database element then instructs the communications driver (Modbus) to send the appropriate movement command to the hardware at the intended site.
SacMan is set up for canals in a hierarchical network, including mains, submains, secondary, tertiary, etc. canals. The user can specify which canal or structure is to be under what type of automatic control. The default is manual operation. SacMan has two basic parts: SacMan order and SacMan control program (CP). SacMan order is used to enter water orders and to determine a schedule of check structure flow changes required to route water orders to users. SacMan CP is used to configure the various control features, to compute feedback control actions, and to implement feedforward commands sent by SacMan order. Within SacMan CP, the canal network is broken into various segments for downstream control. The user specifies which control methods are to be implemented on which control segments. The options for control methods are manual supervisory control, local control (including upstream level control or flow control), or downstream water level feedback control. The user can, for example, select a canal head-gate as flow control and each canal check gate as local upstream level control. SacMan CP keeps track of what controls have been selected and does not allow incompatible controls to be selected. For example, an individual gate (or set of gates at a structure) can only be controlled by one control segment. It also checks to be sure that it has appropriate control coefficients for the controls selected. Feedforward control can be used with any of these control options, including manual control. Fig. 3 shows a screen-shot from SacMan order, which shows the hierarchical configuration and. an example water order. The operator specifies the location, time, date and flow change (start, stop, or change). SacMan order computes when the flow at each check structure needs to be changed for the water to anive to the turnout gate on time. This schedule of flow changes can be sent to the SacMan CP for automatic implementation or it can be printed and given to the canal operator or watermaster for manual implementation. Sacman uses the feedforward routing scheme develop by Bautista and Clemmens (2005) , where the delay time is com- puted as the change in volume required divided by the change in inflow rate. Feedforward control also assumes that water can be taken from the source of a canal segment. Water is typically routed from the time requested by the user at hislher outlet to some previous time when water should be released at the source, which is typically the next canal upstream. The timing can also be reversed, where water is released at a specified time upstream, and SacMan determines when it will arrive downstream (and at each gate in-between). SacMan CP actually implements control actions that are generated by SacMan order through communication with iFix.
SacMan CP operates with a time/priority-based command stack that keeps track of control operations. These operations in priority order are: observation of conditions (e.g., water levels, gate positions, etc.), feedforward control (routing), downstream water level feedback control, and local control (water level or flow rate). Operations can be specified as either single events, e.g., feedforward controls, or recurring operations. In the case of a recurring operation, once the control operation is executed, it is rescheduled based on its control time interval (Fig. 4) . SacMan uses a master-slave controller design, where the feedback and feedforward control actions are changes in check structure flow rate setpoints. A separate flow controller for each check structure determines the gate position(s) required to achieve the target flow rate. Thus local flow rate control is scheduled after feedback and feedforward controls. Such an arrangement also allows SacMan to consider the total structure flow from multiple gates and weirs, rather than assuming a single gate flow. This is important when check structures are equipped with overflow weirs.
SacMan currently uses state-feedback control to provide downstream water level feedback. Details can be found in Clemmens and Schuurmans (2004) proportional-integral (PI) controllers, one for each pool, to a fully centralized controller that maintains PI properties. Model predictive control was also implemented from SacMan, but is not a standard feature (van Overloop 2006) . These water level controllers are designed outside of the SCADA environment. We use the procedures described by Clemmens and Schuurmans (2004) in computational routines written in the Matlab (MathWorks 2003) technical computing language to determine a control gain matrix. This matrix and its accompanying configuration specifications are imported into SacMan. Application of different controllers to the WM canal is discussed in Clemmens and Strand (2010) .
SacMan Implementation
SacMan and iFix were implemented on the WM canal at MSIDD. This canal was chosen because it is small enough to allow research studies without causing difficulties, yet large enough to be considered a real test of the methodology. The WM canal has a capacity of 2.5 m 3 / s, is 9 km long, and has 8 pools. It is steep and has short backwater pools at check structures, and so, is difficult to control with downstream water level control. Field hardware includes water level sensors, gate position sensors, flow meters, gate motors, gate motor drivers, a remote terminal unit (RTU), and a radio. The RTU queries the sensors, interprets their output, closes and opens gate motor relays, and communicates to the base station (or SCADA communications driver).
The Automata Mini was used as the RTU because of its low cost. It has limited functionality, but in this case, all control functions are performed at the central computer, except actual gate position changes, even though some of the control functions use local control logic. Centralized operations allow operators to monitor these processes and to provide archived data on control actions, which is useful in diagnosing the cause of problems. If communication is lost or the central computer goes down, gates simply remain in their current positions. When a large number of sites are under control, it may be useful to move this local control to the local sites to avoid problems with communications bandwidth. There is a danger that the local function may not be appropriate if central control is turned off.
iFix monitors canal water levels approximately every minute and stores these values in a database. Standard iFix displays are used to graph the current water levels, flow rates, and gate positions for each check structure. In addition, the water level and flow setpoints are added to the display. These displays can be customized to suit the users' needs (Fig. 1) .
A typical scenario for testing full automatic control is as follows. In the early morning (or the night before), water orders for the day would be entered into SacMan order, which develops a schedule of flow changes at the canal headgate and all check gates (Fig. 3) . These scheduled flow changes are posted into the event queue within the SacMan CPo When real time equals the time for a scheduled flow changes, SacMan CP changes the check gate flow set point for that site. Then the flow controller for the structure computes the required change in gate position. With the Automata gate position sensor, the gate position change is converted to a number of increments for the optical encoder, where 1 increment =0.95 mm. The computed value is entered by SacMan into the iFix process database, which prompts iFix to send the gate position change command to the RTU. (Other gate position control mechanisms can easily be built into SacMan.) When the water is scheduled to arrive at the farmer's turnout gate, SacMan verbally prompts the SCADA operator at the computer that it is time to make the change. The actual change to the turnout gate is made manually at the site because the turnout gates are neither motorized nor monitored remotely.
Because of wave dispersion, errors in gate calibration, and other factors, the feedforward changes are never perfect and water levels may drift away from the setpoints. Here the feedback controller steps in and adjusts for these imperfections by adjusting upstream flows. Over time, the feedback controller continues to remove any imperfections in the canal, eventually reaching a steady state with all water levels at their setpoints. With this canal, it takes up to two hours for a flow change at the head to arrive at the end of the canal. It can take twice this much time, or longer, to completely stabilize the canal, depending on what changes have occurred.
If downstream water level feedback control is on, feedbackcalculations are performed on the WM canal every 10 min. This time interval is canal and controller specific and is determined during controller design. (Each downstream control gain matrix has an associated time interval). When feedback is started, the feedback event is placed in the event queue (Fig. 4) . When it is time to implement feedback control, SacMan CP reads the current conditions of the canal from the iFix process database and calculates the appropriate control actions, namely, changes to the check gate flow set points. A new feedback control is then entered into the event queue for the next feedback time step. The flow controller for each check structure adjusts gate positions every 2 min, if required, as discussed above.
With a lateral canal such as WM, there are times of the year when there is no flow in the canal, and even during the peak part of the season, there are times when downstream pools are not delivering water. With SacMan CP, if the demand downstream from a check gate is zero, then that check structure is closed and no feedback from water levels further downstream is allowed. We did not develop a new controller for the shortened canal, only removed water level errors from pools at the downstream end. During the 30-day test, discussed below, the last pool only had a delivery for eight of those days. The canal ran with seven pools most of the time. There were 3 days, however, when only 6 pools were running and slightly less than one day when only 5 pools were running.
The check structures on the WM lateral have one or two vertical sluice gates. For the tests described below, we only controlled one of these gates, with the other closed. On either side of the check structures were weirs, roughly 200 mm long in the direction of flow and a width 1.5 times the gate height. These provided overflow protection if a large flow entered the canal. A side weir spill existed in Pool WM-8. For the tests described below, the operating water level setpoint was chosen as roughly 60 mm below the weir. This avoided problems with unpredictable weir flow, which might occur if the water level zero, and thus weir flow calculations, were in error.
Field Testing during 2004
The WM canal at MSIDD was operated nearly continuously for a period of 30 days, from July 14 to August 13, 2004 . During this period of time, the MSIDD watermaster allowed us to have complete control of the canal. Each day we obtained farmers' water orders from the watermaster, scheduled them with SacMan order, provided feedback on when deliveries would arrive at the turnout, and actually made the changes at the turnouts and wells. During a majority of this time, the canal was under (distant) downstream 
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During this test, the canal was under automatic downstream level control. A Pt t controller was used during this test, as defined by Clemmens and Schuurmans (2004) . This controller adjusts check structure flow based on (1) errors in the water level at the downstream end of the next pool (PI); (2) requested flow changes (made under 1) to all gates downstream (:'): and (3) errors in the water level immediately upstream ( -1)' This controller was designed at 80% of capacity, while the inflow was only about 30% of capacity. In addition, because of previous difficulties in controlling the level at Pool WM-5, the water level at WM-5 was controlled by the gate at WM-5 with upstream level control. So the downstream water level controller adjusted WM-4 based on the level at WM-6.
The requested demand changes were scheduled with SacMan order, which passed the schedule of flow changes to SacMan CP when posted by the operator. The feedforward schedules for these delivery changes caused the flow to be changed at the headgate at 7:05 (55 min delay to WM-7PA), 10:11 (49 min delay to WM-6), and 13:03 (57 min delay to WM-7PA). The change in delay time for the on and off for WM-7PA resulted from a change in the initial conditions (i.e., less flow in the canal). Fig. 5 shows the inflow rate at the canal head and the water levels in each pool from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.rn. (18:00). Neither manual control nor operator intervention occurred during this test period. The canal was under complete control by the combination of iFix SCADA and SacMan. The flow rate shown at the head (WM-O) is not necessarily an accurate flow rate since we did not have an upstream water level sensor at this site (i.e., it is based only on gate position). The downstream demand was 0.873 m 3 / s, while the graph shows 0.901 m 3 / s, and the actual flow is likely somewhere in-between. Since control deals with flow changes, this is a minor inconvenience, since flow is accurately metered at the turnout gates with single-path, transit-time ultrasonic meters. At roughly 7:05, one can see the step increase in inflow corresponding to the 91 Ips delivery change. This is followed by (1) 
Routing Scheduled Flow Changes
water level feedback control, with scheduled deliveries implemented as feedforward commands. The first few days of testing were a shake-down period during which we periodically shut down the automatic control to fix the SacMan software. There were also times when these software "bugs" caused control of the canal to be unacceptable, and we would have to take over and run the canal manually. Gradually, all the bugs disappeared. As testing continued, however, we added features to help us run new tests, which occasionally introduced new bugs. During the 30-day period, the SacMan control was turned off a total of 9 times, ranging in duration from 3 to 24 h, totaling 3.9 days.
During this 30-day period, there were 60 scheduled delivery changes. Of those, 48 were successfully routed through the canal automatically with SacMan. During the first few days, nine deliveries were routed through the canal manually due to software debugging. Human errors later in the testing caused the remaining 3 deliveries to be routed manually. During the successful tests, the only operator interventions were placing the delivery information into SacMan order and opening the farm turnout gate to set the delivery flow. Everything else was handled by SacMan CP and iFix.
Most of the tests run were with downstream water level control since this is the most challenging control situation. Note that this is a relatively steep canal with long transmission distances between small pools, particularly at the upstream end. A total of 19 different downstream water level controllers were tested. A variety of upstream and downstream level controllers were tested, including downstream controllers that skipped pool which were under upstream control. During this 30-day period, the control method or controller was changed 39 times. A common approach was to use a proven controller to stabilize the canal, after which another controller was implemented to perform a certain test. In addition to routing flow changes down the canal, we tested various downstream water level controllers to see how they would handle an unexpected disturbance.
Example Results
Example results are shown for two cases. These demonstrate the ability of the system to handle routine water delivery changes and significant disturbances. More detailed results regarding downstream water level control are included in Clemmens and Strand (2010) . Details on routing of demand changes are included in Clemmens et al. (2010) . Upstream control and additional implementation issues are the subject of ongoing research.
The first example consists of three scheduled flow changes on July 17, 2004. This was three days into the testing period. Requested flow changes consisted of: (1) a turn on for the pump turnout in Pool 7 (WM-7PA) at 8:00 (+91 Ips); (2) a turn off of the delivery (gravity turnout) at WM-6 (-227 Ips) at 11:00; and (3) a turn off of WM-7PA at 14:00 (-91 Ips). Total demand for the canal prior to these changes was l.01 m 3 / s, with 0.80 m 3 / s supplied from the main canal and 0.21 m 3 / s supplied from wells. WM-3-Well-l adds 102 Ips to the canal just upstream from check WM-3, and WM-5-Well-1 adds 105 Ips to the canal just downstream from check WM-4. These wells remained on during this entire day. 
a.
0.9 both cases, the controller was able to maintain control of water levels, bringing additional water in from the canal headgate to overcome the resulting flow shortage. Fig. 6 shows the recorded canal inflow rate and water levels for the evening on July 19, 2004. The controller in use was pel design at 40% capacity and with Pool WM-5 (not shown) under upstream level control. Lightning cut the power to the well WM3Wl which was pumping 102 Ips into the canal just upstream from check WM-3 at roughly 18:30. At the next control time step, 18:40, the water level in Pool WM-3 had already dropped, causing the downstream water level controller to add flow at the canal Correcting Unknown Disturbances some minor oscillations in flow caused by the feedback controller; (2) the feedforward step decrease in inflow at 10:11; (3) additional feedback oscillations; and (4) the feedforward step decrease at 13:03. The inflow eventually stabilized at around 18:00.
Water level deviations were on the order of ±0.03 m (0.1 ft). This is an acceptable control for this canal. Yet, these results show some interesting features of automatic canal control. The timing of delivery changes can be seen by the water level deviations that occurred. Because waves disperse as they move down the canal, one cannot obtain perfect control in all pools. For this canal, no spills were allowed, so we could not use this to mitigate the effect of wave dispersion. The timing of the arrival of the wave can be seen by the variations in water levels in Pool WM-7 at 8:00 and 14:00 when the pump was turned on and then off. At 8:00 the water level was stable, dropped for a short time when the pump came on, then very quickly stabilized near the setpoint, indicating good volume compensation (i.e., we put the right volume into the canal pool, even if the timing of the wave was imperfect). When the turnout pump WM-7PA was shut off (14:00), the water level did not deviate much, again indicating that the correct volume had been computed. The timing for the flow change at Pool WM-6 was not as good, as shown by the rise in water level at roughly II :00 when the turnout was shut. Some of that error in water level resulted in extra water being sent downstream, resulting in a small rise in the water level in Pool WM-7.
Pool WM-5 shows the response of the upstream water level controller. This controller was operated remotely on a two minute time interval. The changes in gate position were determined from a simple PI controller in incremental discrete form. This upstream controller was not coordinated with either the downstream controller or the feedforward controller, so did not receive any information about the flow changes that were routed through that pool. That was the cause of the deviations in water levels observed. In hind sight, the choppiness of the control could have been improved with proper water level filtering (van Overloop 2006) .
On first examination, we were concerned about the large deviation in water level in Pool WM-3 at about 7:00. This seemed like more than a timing mismatch. When we examined the historical data, we discovered that the 91 Ips feedforward flow change (roughly 7:20) did not occur at this gate. Thus the flow change was not passed on to Pool WM-4, causing its level to drop, while the level in Pool 3 rose. (This also likely influenced the drop in level at WM-6, although this may have partially been a timing issue.) Eventually, this error was entirely removed by the feedback controller. The problem was caused by operator interaction. Such interaction should not have caused this error. We have since found the problem in the software and corrected it. This flow setting error also caused the oscillations in pools WM-l and WM-2 as they tried to adjust their flows to compensate through feedback control. We have noted the tendency for Pool WM-2 to oscillate. Overall, however, the feedback controller did a good job of correcting the problem.
The presence of wells pumping into the canal provided us with good test scenarios for studying the performance of the feedback controllers. Twice during the 30-day test period, one of these wells was turned off by lightning strikes during thunder storms. In headgate. The water level in Pool WM-3 went temporarily out of bounds at roughly 18:50, thus reducing the flow through the WM-3 check gate to keep the level from dropping even further (see description of out-of-bounds control under "Discussion"). The flow from WM-3 to WM-4 was initially at 0.598 m 3 / sand dropped to as low as 0.549 m 3 / s during this initial response. This drop in flow caused the level in Pool WM-4 to drop, and eventually, the level in WM-6. By 20:00, the inflow had been increased to replace the flow from the well, and water levels had begun to move back toward their set points. In fact, the increase at the head was slightly more than the well flow, 113 Ips rather than 102 Ips, to provide additional volume to the canal. This is a consistent response for a downstream controller.
By this time, the farmer who was taking water from Pool WM-4 realized that the pump for his irrigation system had also lost power and his intermediate farm pond was close to overflowing. He requested that the ditchrider in the field immediately close his delivery gate. Once that turnout was closed, the water level at WM-4 started to rise rapidly (approximately 20:04). The SCADA operator was then notified and an emergency shut off was scheduled for the turnout flow. This change occurred at 20:20 at WM-O and WM-l and at 20:30 at WM-2 and WM-3. The emergency flow change was -127 Ips, or more than the original well inflow change. The water levels at WM-l and WM-2 rose because ofthis sudden change, while the level at WM-4 eventually dropped.
Unfortunately, the decrease in flow at WM-3Wl had not been scheduled, and thus the actual flows and the current demands did not match. By mistake, we used SacMan order to schedule the well off, as if it was to happen in the future. This change occurred at 20:55 at WM-O and WM-l and at 21:05 at WM-2. No change occurred at WM-3, resulting in a sudden rise in level there at roughly 21:10. While it was appropriate to remove the well flow from current demand, it was not appropriate to schedule an actual change since feedback had already corrected for the unscheduled change. A better solution would have been to schedule the well off in the past, then no action would have taken place. This is actually how we provide initial demands when SacMan is first turned on. Future versions of SacMan will have a more straightforward way to deal with this issue. Overall, the downstream water level controller did a reasonable job of returning the canal to its set point water levels.
Discussion
SacMan includes several features that can be implemented to improve overall performance, even under manual control. These include: • Operators can implement these various features as they become familiar with SacMan. Several of these features are discussed next.
When an operator needs to route a flow change manually through a canal, it is useful to be able to specify a flow change at each gate, as opposed to gate position change. This requires knowledge of the gate hydraulics. For simple structures, this can be easily handled with calculation blocks within iFix (or other SCADA software). For more complicated situations, e.g., submerged gates, calculation blocks may not be sufficient. SacMan can provide more complex calculations than are available with standard SCADA software.
SacMan can be set to automatically regulate flow rate at a check structure. This is particularly useful at canal head-gates, even under manual control. The operator can change the flow set point through a pop up window in the SCADA GUI. The software will not allow users to impose flow rate control that could result in inflow-outflow mismatches and potential canal damage.
SacMan uses incremental flow rate control at gates to implement both scheduled flow changes and downstream feedback control. Because control signals are a change in flow rate, rather than an absolute flow rate, control is effective, even if gate flow rate hydraulics is not accurately known. From observation (or feedback), the operator (or automatic controls) can adjust for errors in gate flow rate estimates. With incremental control, supply scheduling can be implemented even under manual control.
Our experience through simulation studies, applications, and control engineering literature suggest that automatic control methods can become unstable if started suddenly. To avoid such problems, SacMan has a smooth start-up procedure. It assumes that the initial water levels are the water level setpoints and gradually adjusts the set point until they reach the operating level. This ability to vary setpoints also allows the operator to schedule in the volume needed to raise canal water levels. At the time of these tests (2004), SacMan was not able to route volume into the canal to accomplish changes in pool water levels, nor schedule such changes to match desired changes in water level set points.
With multiple changes taking place, it is sometimes difficult for operators to keep track of flows within the system. If water orders are entered into SacMan order, SacMan CP will display the sum of the demands downstream from any check structure on the SCADA screen. This can be compared to the actual flow rates so that the operator can then get a quick sense of whether or not canal flows are in balance. SacMan displays both the current demand and the scheduled demand, where the scheduled demand includes any future demand that has already been routed through a structure but has not yet been delivered to the user. Once the water order is delivered to the user, the current and scheduled demands are the same.
Pool volume is an important pool property. The rate of change of pool volume is related to the mismatch between inflow and outflow, and thus is a measure of flow rate errors. This flow rate error is computed and displayed so the operator can use it to adjust canal flows. This information is only useful when the transients from upstream and downstream flow changes have settled out.
A series of alarms are available to alert the operator to any unusual circumstances, particularly when the canal is under automatic control. An out-of-bounds controller is available for sensing excessively high or low canal water levels. When such a condition exists, an alarm is given and control reverts to automaticupstream level control to protect the canal from failure. Also, the error in flow rate at the structure is used to change the flow from upstream pools to help overcome the disturbance, through a disturbance controller (for now a simple integral controller, but is the subject of ongoing research). This out-of-bounds control is available even for manual control. Even so, refinements are needed to make this system more failsafe so that it can run essentially unsupervised.
Early in the application of this software, we held our breath each time we turned on the automatic controls for fear that something serious would go wrong. By the end of the 30-day period, we felt relief when we could stop running the canal manually and tum on the automatic controls-a complete reversal in attitude.
With manual control, errors in canal inflow get distributed to users all along the canal. These errors in canal inflow tend to drift over time when operators are not on duty. Thus flows to users drift. The downstream control logic moves errors in flow to the upstream end of the canal, adjusting the headgate flow to get the canal flows and volumes into balance. However, on many large canals, the main canal headgate flow is not continuously adjustable. In such cases, the inflow-outflow mismatch has to be handled through canal or reservoir storage. What was downstream control logic has to be adjusted to more central control logic. We are currently adding this feature to SacMan.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that SacMan is capable of controlling water levels in an irrigation canal through a combination of feedforward routing of known demand changes and feedback control of downstream water levels. The basic components are working satisfactorily in combination with a commercial SCADA package, as was demonstrated by a 30-day test on a 2.5 m 3 / s capacity canal.
The SacMan control logic has been developed in a flexible manner so that a variety of control objectives can be attained. Details on the performance of various controllers can be found in companion papers.
